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DC Department of Transportation
representatives will explain their work
and plans for the Palisades, including
Residential Parking Permits and Spring
and Summer Street Paving plans.... Be
there!

A warm spell in late March brought out Spring’s harbingers in all their glory.

April Meeting to Showcase DDOT Plans

A

t the April Meeting, DC Department of Transportation representatives will
explain their work and plans for the Palisades, including Residential Parking
Permits and Spring and Summer Street Paving plans.
The long list of issues for discussion includes • Reponse to PCA/Sibley Hospital’s request to Director Klein for speed cameras
on upper MacArthur
• Status of pending request for a traffic light at Canal Road and Reservoir
(Fletchers Boathouse)
• Speed bumps on 49th Street
• Urban Forestry priorities for the Palisades/Pepco Status
• What streets will be paved/repaired in Spring/summer 2010 and onwards in the
Palisades, and
• Residential Parking Permit (RPP) procedures and plans for the Palisades

Pace Quickens on Rec Center Entrance
Construction

D

C’s Department of Parks and Recreation anticipates construction for the Rec
Center entrance to begin mid-May, based on plans published in the February
2010 edition of this newsletter, which can be accessed at www.palisadesdc.org.
Continued on page 4
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Out and About
•

•

•

•
•
•

Sunday Brunch at Mount Vernon. Every Sunday
throughout the academic year. 9:30am-2pm, Ames
Dining Room. Blue Plate Special, an all-you-can-eat
brunch, only $6.95 per person. http://www.gworlddining.com/mtvernon.html. Get it every Sunday!
Yoga at Mt. Vernon’s Hand Chapel. Every
Wednesday through Wed Apr 28 (except Wed Mar
17), at 7:30-8:30pm. This Yoga class is free and
anyone is welcome, regardless of skill level. groupfit@gwu.edu. (Note, though, that no childcare is
available during the class.)
Free Yoga Class at GW’s Mount Vernon Campus.
Every Wednesday through Wed Apr 28. Hand
Chapel. Email groupfit@gwu.edu. (Note, though,
that no childcare is available during the class.)
Sat Apr 3, 2pm: GW Women’s Tennis vs Temple,
Mount Vernon Tennis Courts
Thu Apr 8, 3pm and 5pm (doubleheader): GW
Softball vs Mount Saint Mary. Mount Vernon Softball
Field
Fri Apr 9, 8:30am-4pm: The 2010 GW Women’s
Leadership Conference: “Generation to Generation.”
This year’s event will feature luncheon remarks from
Helen Thomas, White House Press Corps member
and “First Lady of the Press”; the workshops throughout the day, including “Me, The CEO” and “Managing
Up: The Secret to Steering your Career,” will provide
interesting skills and insights for any career; and the
afternoon panel will feature generations of alumnae from GW, the Mount Vernon College, and the
Women’s Leadership Program. http://gwired.gwu.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

edu/WLC.
Fri, Apr 9, 8pm: American University Jazz Ensembles,
AU’s Katzen Arts Center. 202-885-ARTS.
Fri Apr 9, 2pm: GW Men’s Tennis vs James Madison .
Mount Vernon Tennis Courts
Fri Apr 9, 4pm: GW Women’s Lacrosse vs Saint
Joseph’s – Mount Vernon Athletic Field
Fri Apr 9, 10am: GW Men’s Tennis vs Howard. Mount
Vernon Tennis Courts
Fri, April 9 and Sat, Apr 10, 8pm: AU Spring
Dance Concert: Changing Focus. AU Harold & Sylvia
Greenberg Theatre. 202-885-ARTS.
Sat, Apr 10, 8pm: The Gorenman Beethoven Project.
AU Katzen Arts Center. 202-885-ARTS.
Sun, Apr 11, 3pm: AU Wind Ensemble. AU Katzen
Arts Center. 202-885-ARTS.
Sun Apr 11, 10am: GW Men’s Tennis vs Longwood.
Mount Vernon Tennis Courts.
Sun Apr 11, 2pm: GW Women’s Tennis vs Towson.
Mount Vernon Tennis Courts
Wed Apr 14, 5pm: GW Softball vs George Mason.
Mount Vernon Softball Field
Fri Apr 16, 3pm: GW Softball vs Fordham. Mount
Vernon Softball Field.
Sat Apr 17, 12pm: GW Softball vs Fordham. Mount
Vernon Softball Field.
Tue Apr 20, 4pm: GW Softball vs Georgetown. Mount
Vernon Softball Field
Fri Apr 30, 3pm: G.W Softball vs Charlotte. Mount
Vernon Softball Field.

Advertisement

Palisades Deli & Market
4554 MacArthur Blvd NW
202.333.1700
After successfully serving the Adams Morgan community for 15 years, Helen and Thomas Ko are the
proud owners of the brand new remodeled Palisades Deli & Market. Many long time customers all say
the same thing as they walk into the redesigned store…’WOW.’ Helen and Thomas Ko have brought their
many years of quality service to the Palisades neighborhood, focusing on serving the tastiest sandwiches
in Washington DC. Please come in for lunch and choose from a variety of Boar’s head Brand meats and
cheeses, along with ‘soup of the day,’ or the abundant side salad options. You may also get your day
started with our fresh bagels, cream cheese, or egg sandwiches. Palisades Deli & Market is open Monday
through Friday 7am-8pm and Saturday 8am-7pm.
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From the President

S

pring has sprung, and now is the time to check out the
Palisades Farmers Market. The official “SpringSummer” season at the market will officially begin on
Sunday, April 25th, in which the market pivots away from
its winter selection and adds produce and other new offerings as well.
The Palisades Farmers Market, unlike most other farmers markets in DC, is operated by the Palisades Citizens
Association as a community benefit. Other markets take a
cut of sales (generally between five and ten
percent), but this is not the case with our
market. It is managed by and for the community. Of course, none of this would be
possible without the generous support of the
Palisades Community Fund.
We intend to have three produce growers
at the market this season. Joining veterans
Gonzalez Farms of Essex County Virginia
and Red Bud Farms in West Virginia will
be Garner’s Produce, who market regulars
may recall visited us between Christmas and
New Years.
We are also adding other new growers and welcoming back our regulars.
Bonaparte Bakery, Nob Hill Orchards,
the award-winning Firefly Creamery, Lynn
Vale Flowers, and Smith Family Farms
will be there as always. And we are adding
the Welsh Garden, which sells lavender products (check
out the cookies) and grass-fed lamb from their farm near
Front Royal. We also have Gianni Cavanna’s pasta
and Jamie Stachowski’s sausage, pate, and duck confit.
Meanwhile, we plan on also adding a dairy farm with milk
and yoghurt and a bakery! All in all we are talking about
as many as 14 producers this Spring!
And of course, the ever-lilting sounds of the Sherier
Mountain Boys! One of the great qualities of the market
is that, now that the weather is heating up, it serves as a
place for people in the neighborhood to grab a coffee and
chat. It will be great to see the Sunday morning promenade of families pushing strollers and walking dogs along
MacArthur, en route to the market.
This year was the first time we tried a winter market,

and the growers seem to be happy, while recognizing this
was the absolute worst winter since they started keeping
records. Traffic during those cold Sunday mornings was
understandably grim at times. We will make a decision on
whether to stay open next winter later on in the year, in
consultation with neighbors and growers.
The market is located at 48th Place between MacArthur
and V Street, on the side street between the Safeway and
Addy Bassin’s MacArthur Beverages. And be sure to visit
the market’s website at www.palisadesfarmersmarket.com!
Market hours will also expand back
to a 9:00 start time every Sunday, and the
producers will be there until 1:00 pm. So
if you have not visited the market yet, come
and see what these guys have to offer. And
if you see Chris Baer or Barbara Elsas,
thank them for all their volunteer work to
make this market a reality!
Meanwhile, District Department of
Transportation representatives will be making a presentation on DDOT’s work in
the Palisades at our nest general meeting,
which will take place on Tuesday, April 6
at 7:30 pm, as always at the Rec Center.
Specifically, they hope to share information
on the Residential Parking Permit process
and what it means for residents, as well as
upcoming paving projects, and traffic management issues.
Last week, Jerry Price of Sibley Hospital and I signed
a joint letter to MPD Chief Cathy Lanier and DDOT
Director Gabe Klein asking for more speeding enforcement
along MacArthur, and there are requests pending for street
lights at Fletchers Boathouse, University Terrace paving,
Rec Center parking options, and speed bumps at various
places in our neighborhood. So come to the April meeting
armed with your concerns, and see you there!
See you on Tuesday!

		

--

Spence Spencer				
PCA President

T-Shirt Design: “Hey! I Can Do That!”

H

ow would you like to design the 2010 July 4 Parade T-Shirt? If you are a Palisades resident, here’s your chance! Create your
design -- or designs -- using no more than four colors, on 8 1/2” x 11” white paper, and mail to: Palisades Citizens Association,
P.O. Box 40603, Washington, DC 20016 -- or drop off at Maria Garcia’s house, at 2339 King Place. Provide lettering if you wish,
but it’s not necessary. Be sure to include your name, e-mail and phone number with each design submitted (remember, you must be a
Palisades resident). If your design is selected you will receive a free T-Shirt! NOTE: The deadline for submissions is April 23, 2010!
Questions? Call the Palisades Citizens Association at 363-7441.
SALES VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: T-Shirt sales help support our (your!) July 4th Parade. We are now signing up volunteers to sell
shirts in June and July. To choose a two-hour shift (at your convenience), please email Maria Garcia at maria2270@comcast.net.
Thanks!
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Rec Center Construction

continued from page 1

The work will be phased to reduce the impact on the community and Rec Center users: parking will be available in the former
house lot area while the parking lot is being constructed; once the parking lot is complete, work will begin to convert the empty house
lot into the new entrance park.
At some point, the driveway into the site will be closed for three consecutive days; according to DPR it is the only way the area
can be repaved. This will be scheduled for a weekday and DPR will provide at least a week’s notice.
At press time, the Office of Contracting and Procurement/Department of Real Estate Services was to have issued by Friday March
26 a solicitation for bids for a general contractor to construct the entrance area. The solicitation will remain open for a minimum of
thirty days. You may see Project Manager Sherry Frear and other DPR representatives on site during that time conducting pre-bid
site visits for potential bidders.
Permitting for the project is in process; this is being managed by Alphatec, DPR’s architectural and engineering firm, and Sherry
anticipates the permits will be in hand by the time award is made.
All of this work will require close coordination among DPR, the contractor and the community. The PCA has stressed the importance of minimizing the impact of construction, as well as the fact that activities taking place at the Rec Center can be better managed
to mitigate these impacts. Sherry says that she has been talking with DPR’s Sports Office about managing use of the baseball and
soccer fields, and adds “if I have to be on site to direct traffic during games, so be it.”

Palisades Library Book Sale - April 17
Most books priced between 10¢ and $1.

A

fter a year’s worth of book contributions from neighbors and friends, the Friends of the Palisades Library will host its annual book
sale on Saturday April 17 from 10:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. at the Library, located at MacArthur Boulevard and V Street, N.W.
There are thousands upon thousands of books available that cover almost every topic for every age group. The books are donated
throughout the year by neighbors, friends, estate sales, and various other organizations. As a result, there are always numerous copies
of most Ludlum, Grisham and Tom Clancy novels but there are also many publishing gems that may have been hidden on your neighbor’s bookshelf until now.
This is an excellent chance to stock up for your summer reading or to find that book you always wanted to read. Most books are
priced between a dime and a dollar; the low prices help to promote one of the organization’s goals of encouraging the consumption of
the written word in our neighborhood. Funds raised from the annual sale are used to support special programs and materials at your
library.
Volunteers are always needed to help sort books and run the sale; contact Elinor at elinor_tucker@yahoo.com or Kathy at kathylanigan@gmail.com if you would like to help. Because of its significant current inventory, the organization is not accepting book
donations again until this summer.

A

More Library News
ll Together Now READ!

Help celebrate BIG READ DC between mid-April
and mid-May. The idea is to get as many people as possible
reading and talking about the same book. The selection for
this year’s Big Read is A Lesson Before Dying, Ernest J.
Gaines’s modern classic of “institutional injustice and personal redemption.” The Palisades Library book discussion
will take place on Tuesday, April 13 at 7:30 and the film will
be shown the following Tuesday, April 20th at 7:00. Copies
of the book will be available for check-out at all DC Public
Libraries and additional copies will be distributed throughout
the city free of charge to be read, enjoyed and passed along
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to the next reader. Everyone is invited to join us at the Palisades
Library or at any of the other citywide events celebrating our love
of reading and sense of community.
Speak Easy Salon: On April 21 at 3:30pm, the Speak Easy Salon
will meet to celebrate poetry and jazz appreciation month. Please
bring in a poem of significance to you. We will also consider
poetry written in the jazz tradition and listen to the music of noted
musicians. The Speak Easy Salon began last March with a focus
on the prohibition era, hence, its name. Some of the program
themes have been Landscapes: Literal and Symbolic; World
Heritage Sites in Australia, New Zealand and Fiji and book discussions of such titles as Stones into Schools by Greg Mortenson
and Mountains Beyond Mountains by Tracy Kidder.

Theo Adamstein

People of the Palisades

C

hrome, on Q Street in Georgetown, one of the best-known photo labs in DC, recently merged with Dodge Color of Silver Spring,
its long-time friendly competitor, to create Dodge-Chrome, a premium imaging company in the metro Washington area. DodgeChrome has taken over the photo store on MacArthur near the Safeway. It will continue to operate the Silver Spring store, but Chrome
on Q Street has closed.
Dodge-Chrome president Theo Adamstein has lived in the Palisades for 18 years. He is excited about becoming even more
involved in the neighborhood and establishing the store as a top copy and print center. Fans of the old store will be glad to hear that
long-time employee Andrew is still there to sort out your photo needs. But now a total of five customer service people are ready to
help you. One of their jobs is to help customers understand their cameras; no question is too small or simple for these experts.
The new store can do everything from photocopying a single page to creating huge murals, personal photo calendars, greeting
cards, signs, and hard-copy books. Customers can preserve old photos and videos by transferring them to digital format. Plus there
are four kiosks for do-it-yourself processing, with plenty of advice on how to get started for any novices. And you can still get your
passport photos done here.
Adamstein hopes this will become a “photo lounge,” where customers will happily take their time fine-tuning their images while
enjoying complimentary coffee and cookies. Free WiFi is available as well. Theo plans to display a changing group show by Palisades
photographers—he welcomes your submissions for this—and perhaps even a Palisades Photo Contest later this year and a Photo Float
in the Fourth of July Parade. A grand reopening reception on Friday, April 2nd will feature photos by local resident Frederik van
Bolhuis.
Dodge-Chrome, 4885 MacArthur Blvd., 337-6500. Currently Mon-Fri 9 am-7 pm, Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. Plans to open on Sundays
later in the spring.
										
-Linda Starke
Advertisement

Thank You!
Your Neighborhood REALTORS®
DC Living Real Estate, LLC is owned and operated by Skip
& Debbie Singleton on MacArthur Blvd in the Palisades. DC
Living® specializes in top professional residential sales and
property management services in DC, and VA and MD within
the beltway.
Skip & Debbie are 10 year Palisades residents, members
of the Palisades Citizens Association, and proud annual supporters of the Palisades 4th of
July Parade. They also are
Founders and Chairs of the
annual DC Design House to
benefit Children’s National
Medical Center.
They can be reached
at 202.337.0501, Skip@
DCLiving.com, and Debbie@
DCLiving.com, or though their
web site www.DCLiving.com.

T

hank you to everyone who renewed their membership
last month! Please check your mailing label on your
newsletter to see if your membership has expired and if
so, send in your dues ($20 senior, $25 individual, $40
household, $100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to PCA,
PO Box 40603, WDC 20016. Please consider upgrading
your membership to the next level! Pease make your check
payable to PCA. We still have a few PAL bumper stickers
left. Please call the office at 363-7441 if you’d like one.
All paid up members can have one!
Thank you for your continued support!
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Artists of the Palisades

P

An Occasional Feature

otomac Avenue resident Stephen Day’s parents
were both painters and he began painting waterscapes and bird portraits at age 18.
Born in Nottingham, England, in 1944, he and
his wife Sara came to the States in 1969, and lived on
Chain Bridge Road for ten years, moving to Potomac
Avenue in 1992.
Stephen’s career spanned three multi-national
corporations (Courtalds, DuPont, and COMSAT),
plus founding his own management consulting company, International Ventures Associates, LTD, in
1991.
“This didn’t leave a lot of time for painting.
Because we’ve moved around so much, I created a
studio wherever I could find space. My current studio is an enclosed balcony at the back of our house
facing north, with fabulous natural light -- but with
only just enough room for one large canvas and me!”
He has had five one-man exhibitions, in Atlanta,
Philadelphia and Washington, and has sold more than
50 oil paintings. Generally on the larger side (36x48
inches), his paintings are what he calls “approaching abstraction,” and most recently include some 20
paintings of the Chesapeake Bay, including colorful perspectives around Oxford, Cambridge and St.
Michaels. Several are currently on display at the
Susan Calloway Fine Arts Gallery, 1643 Wisconsin
Avenue.

T

Cambridge Blues, Chesapeake Bay, by Stephen Day

Our illustration barely does justice to Stephen’s work: see it in full color
on the PCA website, view originals at the Calloway Gallery, e-mail the artist
at Ssday1@aol.com, or phone him at 202-966-9180.
				

--

Fred Pelzman

The Palisades Community Fund
Call for Proposals

he Palisades Community Fund (PCF) provides funding for community projects and services that benefit residents of the Palisades.
In recent years, the PCF has provided funding to local groups including the Palisades Library, Key Elementary School, Palisades
Village, the Palisades Farmers Market, Friends of Palisades Park, and the Palisades Community Band. The PCF is currently calling for
grant proposals to review at its Spring meeting. Proposals must be postmarked by April 30, 2010.
Grant proposals should come from a group that accepts ongoing responsibility for projects and maintenance. Grant proposals need
not be complex, but they must include a budget and a timetable for completion of the project. The PCF funds proposals only for prospective work, not for projects that have been completed.
Projects must promote charitable activities, cultural enrichment, community education and services, economic improvement, and/
or environmental enhancement in the Palisades community. All proposals should clearly describe their contribution to the community,
explaining the specific need the project will address and the residents it will benefit. For example, a food-service proposal for housebound elderly should stipulate the number of Palisades residents who are served; a survey proposal should indicate how the data will be
used to contribute to a community project or goal. All applications must include a name, phone number and email (if applicable) of a
contact person who can answer questions about the proposal.
Please send applications to Palisades Community Fund, P.O. Box 40603, Washington, D.C., 20016. Outlines for proposals are
on the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org. If you have any questions, you may call Ellen Maxwell at 966-9080 or Margie Palm at
362-1424.
The Palisades Community Fund looks forward to reviewing all proposals and to working together to continue to make the Palisades
community a great place to live.
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N

otes
from the
Palisades
Community

Make New Friends! Share News! Learn
About Your Community! The PCA Membership

Committee Needs YOU!! Come hang out at the Palisades
Farmer’s Market on Sundays, hand out flyers at the Palisades
4th of July Parade, say hello to new neighbors moving in.
Share a laugh, a story, and most of all your passion for healthy
and happy living in the Palisades.
Your Palisades Citizens Association is dedicated to serving our community by bringing together neighbors to work
through important issues affecting life in the Palisades. We
communicate through our monthly newsletters and meetings, as well as through the PalisadesDC listserv. We testify
at the local ANC 3D meetings. We meet with our Ward 3
Councilmember, at-large Council members, the Mayor’s
office, various governmental agencies and local institutional
organizations to stay abreast of issues affecting our neighborhood and to ensure continued high quality of life for Palisades
residents.
We joyously celebrate the birth of our nation with our
renowned Palisades 4th of July Parade. We bring valued
resources to the community such as the Palisades Farmer’s
Market on Sundays. And we give back to the community
through the Palisades Community Fund.
All this and more is possible through an active and vibrant
membership. Please join me on the Palisades Membership
Committee to bring in new and returning members. Let
your fingers or your feet do the walking and talking. Great
outreach ideas are most welcome! Please email me at
PCAmembership@gmail.com to let me know of your interest
and availability. Your participation is greatly appreciated!!
--

The American Shad travel even farther. After spawning in
the upper Potomac, they head to the ocean to spend the summer
in Canada’s Bay of Fundy before returning to the mid-Atlantic
in winter. Shad stocks are rebounding as a result of a sustained
effort by federal, state and local agencies and non-profit groups
to restore historic spawning habitats for these anadromous fish
native to the Potomac.
To try your hand at casting for these fish, visit Fletcher’s
Boathouse on the Potomac this spring.
You can also join the annual Family and Youth Casting
Call sponsored by the American Fly Fishing Trade Association
and the National Park Service. The event will be held at
Fletcher’s Cove on Saturday April 24th from 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
The Casting Call provides an opportunity for kids to fish
in a stocked section of the C&O Canal with free gear and
instruction. Other activities such as fly casting lessons, touch
tanks, and information displays on fish and fishing round out
this fun event. Information and directions to Fletcher’s Cove
and Boathouse can be found at: http://www.fletcherscove.com/
index.htm

Potomac River Watershed Clean-Up.

Join your
neighbors and friends for the annual Potomac River Watershed
Clean-up!. On Saturday, April 10, the Potomac Conservancy
will be hosting clean-ups at several sites throughout the watershed, including one at Fletcher’s Boathouse in Washington,
D.C. For close to ten years, friends and neighbors have joined
with the the Potomac Conservancy at this annual event to
clean up areas of the Potomac River that run the length of
the Palisades. This year’s clean up begins at 9:00 a.m. and
concludes at noon. To volunteer, contact Deanna Tricarico,
tricarico@potomac.org (301) 608-1188 x204 or Paul Hagen,
phagen@bdlaw.com.

Christine L. Hackett
PCA Board Secretary and
Membership Committee 		
Chairperson

Family and Youth Casting Call at
Fletcher’s Cove, Saturday, April 24th.
Residents of the Palisades are fortunate to have easy access to
one of the nation’s premiere urban fisheries -- Fletcher’s Cove.
In March and April, the Potomac River swells with the return
of migrating Herring, Striped Bass (Rockfish), Hickory Shad
and American Shad.
These migrating fish make an incredible journey to the
Potomac River Gorge to spawn each year. The Striped Bass
are ultimately bound for the Chesapeake Bay and will venture
up the Atlantic coast to Maine.

P

alisades Village president Andy Mollison (left) and vice
president Alicia Juarrero presented certificates of appreciation in March to Paul Ward (right, with Bella under his arm)
for adding to the safety of older residents of Foxhall and the
Palisades by their dedicated, efficient snow clearing during
the blizzards of 2010. The awards went to Ward and (from
left) José Orlando Rodríguez, Wilmer Abilio Ramírez, Carlos
Antonio Rodríguez, and (absent) José Luis Rodríguez, and
Roberto Antonio Orantes.
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Don’t Forget the Easter Egg Hunt!

T

he Palisades Citizens Association and the Palisades Recreation Center invite
you to the

Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Pot-Luck Breakfast
Saturday, April 3rd
Palisades Rec Center
			
			
			

9:00: Bag decorating
9:30: Easter Egg Hunt!
10:00: Games (ages 4+)

Please bring a breakfast item to share (fruit, muffins, etc.); coffee and drinks
provided.
Call 363-7441 the morning of the event if the weather is questionable.
There will be live music by the Sherier Mountain Boys!
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